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Background Briefing: Over $20 trillion has been spent fighting the war on poverty. 
Yet, the percentage of those in poverty has not improved. There is a wealth gap in 
America that needs to be addressed. There’s a difference between black households 
in America and white households. There’s a difference depending on what part of the 
country you’re from. There’s a difference based on the education that you’ve had. 
Capitalism should be equal opportunity. It should not be equal outcome. The answer 
is moral democratic capitalism and not socialism. We invited a thought leader, Star 
Parker, to share her experience regarding the “nanny state,” and how she is influencing 
change in America toward moral democratic capitalism.

“You have to couple Capitalism 
with the principles of Christianity 
(or what we would call a Judeo-
Christian ethic). Our founders knew 
that without that, the whole thing 
would fall apart.” 

–Star Parker

Your Mission:  The wealth gap can be solved by altering the role of government 
and allowing for people to tap into their virtues, gifts and talents. Your mission 
is to understand the truth of America’s nanny state as it exists today, and look 
for new ways to end the problem of poverty.  

.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 2.58 (OSINT) Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing with highlights. This includes quotes 
and summaries of conversations in the Economic War Room with Kevin Freeman and 
Star Parker. Star is the founder of the Center for Urban Renewal and Education. You may 
know it better as Urban CURE, a Washington D.C.-based think tank that really does offer 
solutions for wealth disparity and poverty. CURE promotes freedom and free market 
solutions. Star consulted on welfare reform in the mid 1990s. She then formed Urban 
CURE to bring new ideas to policy discussions. And in 1996, she was a featured speaker 
at the Republican National Convention. She’s been on Fox News and the BBC. She writes 
a column that is creator syndicated and it reaches 7 million people weekly. She previously 
co-hosted The View with Barbara Walters. 
 

“The difference between the black community and white community is that the 
black community came out of the legacy of slavery and Jim Crow and then a 
welfare state. So you have to catch up. It’s kind of like I was talking to one of my 
friends. If you learned to play piano from the age of three, you’re going to be more 
skilled than if you started at age 30. But if you learn how to play the piano, you can 
be successful regardless of the age you started. So what we want is equality in our 
society where anybody from any background can put their talents on the table. 
And you don’t have that with government. When government interjects itself it has 
actually hurt the black community rather than shrinking the wealth gap. Because 
when government interjects itself, it controls what it touches. When it controls your 
economic destiny, you don’t fare well.” –Star Parker

1. Capitalism should be an equal opportunity. 

There is personal responsibility that we must all live up to, our Republic depends on 
that. It was built around the 3c’s. 

• Christianity

• Capitalism 

• Constitution

With those principals, anyone can excel from any situation, ethnicity, background,  or 
brokenness if they make the proper choices in their lives.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“To shrink the wealth gap we need to diminish the role of government so people can 
tap into their own virtues, gifts, talents and put them on the table in a free society”

“When you talk about net worth, for instance, what we’re seeing is a median $170,000 
for white households but in the black households you see is more like $17,000. So it’s 
only a tenth.”

2. Government spending has not helped the war on poverty

The war on poverty has been going on since the 1960’s with over $22 trillion dollars 
spent. The percentage of people in poverty has not moved. The poverty percentage 
was and it is still at about 25 percent of the black population. Different people, but 
the same percentage.

What the war on poverty has accomplished:

“It destroyed family life – it set means test rules. ‘Don’t work, don’t save, don’t 
get married.’ They have kept people as slaves to government dependency. I know 
because I lived it for seven years. I know firsthand that their rules didn’t work.” 

–Star Parker

The poverty system causes Uncle Sam to make decisions for you. These decisions 
include:

• Where you educate your children.

• Decisions on your food, even if you are on the food stamp program.

• Do you get married or not. Should you have children out of wedlock?

It hinders people from being able to break the cycle of poverty. Liberty is everything.

“In addition to large government spending, the tragedy is that when you no longer 
consider marriage, you have really hurt yourself. If the husband is married to the 
children’s mother,  we don’t see the big wealth gaps that we see when people remain 
single. When the government intervened in the 1960s, we started seeing marriage 
collapse, particularly in the black community. Other communities are catching up, but 
marriage totally collapsed for black families. It is so unappreciated that in the 1970s, 
black marriage rates were close to 70%. Today, they’re 30%. This is what happens 
when you have government replace a husband in the home with the children.”

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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3. What happens to the children under the government system:

This means:

• It changes their economic 
aspirations.

• Their education aspirations 
are limited.

• Crime rates go up.

• Promiscuity in homes, due 
to lack of leadership and 
destruction of the traditional 
family and religion.

“When you compare homes where you have a white husband married to the 
mother of the children to homes where a black husband is married to the mother 
of the children, we can barely measure the economic and educational differences. 
The crime differences are so small. It’s when we have brokenness in the family that 
we see the severe gaps.” –Star Parker

4. There are 8,700 zip codes that the Trump administration has 
determined economic war zones. Opportunity Zone initiatives are 
being established.

“Trump’s administration has some incredible initiatives on urban affairs and we’re 
really happy about the relationship that we have. We can actually go in and fulfill what 
has been promised through a lot of Republican administrations to fix what’s broken 
down and to focus on that weakest link among us. And this President, when he ran for 
office, said he wanted to fix the inner cities. He promised and he wants to do it. And 
so he’s welcomed many voices, not just mine, to say, what do you think we should do? 
So we’re very pleased with some of the progress there.” –Star Parker

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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• Dr. Ben Carson, is trying to 
reduce the bureaucracy 
and allow more freedom. 
There is a list of good things 
happening in urban affairs.

• There is an opportunity to 
move the block grants from 
the federal to the state level. 
All the anti-poverty programs 
should not be D.C. based.

• “Well, one thing we do know is that when people have a little bit of money in their 
pockets and they can breathe, they make better choices over their lives. We 
want our low-wage workers and our government dependents to start  being 
able to at least breathe.” –Star Parker

• The administration is making significant changes on how we do welfare business. 
This includes to stop paying people not to work, not to marry and not to save 
any money. 

• We’re beginning to see a lot more flexibility for people to be more mobile with 
their choices. Because once you get that little money and you start making 
better decisions, you have the opportunity to then think differently about your 
children and live beyond just today. You can plan for tomorrow! 

5.  Private capital flowing to economic zones are a good thing! 

The private enterprise zones are getting a lot of bad press from the mainstream 
media and liberals because it is so successful – Private Capital is impacting these 
economic development zones.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“Under the leadership of Senator 
Tim Scott, a provision was made 
that if you put capital into some of 
our more distressed zip codes, you 
won’t have to pay a capital gains 
tax. And now the investors are 
starting to look at these zip codes 
very, very differently. Instead of 
going abroad, they’re looking into 
these 8,700 zip codes and saying, 
“What kind of opportunities are 
there for us to start building jobs right outside of your door?”

New allocated capital produces growth and economic growth is essential to solving 
the poverty problem.

“The difference between this and other development zones is that this one has no 
government strings. This is just you as the investor. Go do it. And so that means 
organic growth, which is really, really good!”

Other positive trends: - 

Black unemployment is the lowest level in history.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/u-s-unemployment-rate-remains-at-near-historic-low-of-3-7-

percent-african-american-unemployment-rate-hits-new-series-low/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/u-s-unemployment-rate-remains-at-near-historic-low-of-3-7-percent-african-american-unemployment-rate-hits-new-series-low/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/u-s-unemployment-rate-remains-at-near-historic-low-of-3-7-percent-african-american-unemployment-rate-hits-new-series-low/
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“And this is a good thing. Money is good. Capitalism is good. Profit is good. It’s the 
engine for tomorrow. And people need to understand that so that they can work. 
Every time people complain to me about, oh, so-and-so so wealthy and they have a 
yacht. You know what? Some people depend on cleaning that yacht so they can send 
their kids to school.” –Star Parker

Case Study-  African American voting and the opportunity for real change:

A. Star Parker shares the voting patterns of African Americans vs. other  
ethnic groups.

 “When you look at African-Americans, a lot of attention is being placed there 
because this is one of the ethnic groups that doesn’t vote the way it polls. When 
you think about the voting patterns of, let’s say, the Asian population, 29% poll 
as conservative and 29% 
vote Republican. And in the 
Latino community, 28% 
poll conservative and 28% 
vote Republican. But in the 
black community, 22% poll 
as conservative, but only 8% 
poll and vote Republican. So 
that 14 points is what’s up for 
grabs. And that’s one of the 
reasons that the Democrats 
are so adamant to play the 
race card and try to keep they keep attention off of the economy and the fact 
that the black community fares much better under President Trump. And they’ve 
been dead even under Obama.”

 Whenever you find one party and you say, that’s my party forever, no matter  
what they do,  you lose all your voice and political power.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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B. The Black community could come back to the Republican Party with the right set 
of circumstances. 

• We are seeing some of those circumstances with appointments to 
the courts. The black community, black church community is very, very 
concerned about some of these social issues, in particular abortion and how 
they’ve been targeted there.

• Economic issues really do matter as well. Finally have enough breathing room 
to think about where you’re going to send your child to school and or whether 
you can afford to buy a house. These things matter to everyone.

6. The solutions are not more welfare, but opportunity for ownership.

• The solution is not more 
welfare, it is opportunity 
for ownership. Ownership 
is the key to freedom. 
When you own it, you are 
more responsible for it.

Another idea for ownership:

• Creating personal 
retirement accounts. Get 
people to send money to their IRA’s instead of the IRS. 

• Steve Moore and others have developed the idea of a payroll tax not going 
to the IRS but put into an IRA. If people started young they could become 
millionaires before retirement.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“Social Security - It’s always been a Ponzi scheme. Everyone thought 
and everyone knew it was. In fact, the Supreme Court has ruled twice. 
It’s only a tax. You don’t own it. You can’t transfer it to your heirs and 
you get a lousy rate of return. If you took that same money 40 years 
ago and put it in a personal account today, you’d be very wealthy. 
That’s money that you’ve now given to the government. They expect 
you to come and ask them. And in fact, they demand that at age 65, 
you come to them to get your entitlements. 

The challenge for us as a country is that the entitlement pyramid 
scheme has turned upside down. Fewer Americans have produced 
children and as a result, the pyramid is upside down. So the system 
is going really broke really fast. And this is going to fall on the backs 
of not just our young, but disproportionately on those that are poor, 
those that are having trouble already making ends meet. This vastly 
increased our government debt.” –Star Parker

7. The Nanny State or Self Government?

• Does the government do things better than we can ourselves? Can we self-
govern? These are questions our founders asked.

 “Can a society self-govern if you have principles of a faith that we believe in God 
and that there is an eternity that will keep evil at bay? If we have the virtues of 
capitalism, where anyone can put their talent on the table and lift themselves up 
and you have the protections of the rule of law and the Constitution, can we do 
this? And I think it’s still an open question. 

 Can men self-govern? There are those in our society who really don’t believe so. 
And they really want a nanny state. They have no belief that people can actually 
make good choices for themselves, whether it’s drinking out of certain straws, 
or the soda size or being an armed citizenship. I mean, this is something that we 
are going to debate. I have a new book coming out. It’s called Necessary Noise, 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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and it’s talking about this. The Trump administration and how he does inflame 
the cultural war. But also, why this is good news for our society because it’s a 
debate we should have. Are we a people to self-govern or are we a people that 
need a nanny state?”

“What gets less attention, but is vitally important, is the 
morale of the people. You know, I travel the world. And 
one thing that we have that is exceptional to our country, 
because of the way that it’s been designed, is that we 
are happy and joyful people. Of course there are the 
depressed times, when you have no money. But when 
there’s growth, people are happy. Then they treat their 
neighbors well. And this is something you want, it’s a good 
thing for people to have economic stability. And even 
if it’s not equal, if we all are exactly the same, making 
exactly the same thing, like they want in socialism or what 
some of these presidential contenders want, then no 
one’s happy either, because no one’s ahead.” –Star Parker

8. The Cultural and Social issues being taught today:

Many government-controlled schools have been teaching a worldview to our youth 
that say “patriotism is not a good idea.”

The worldview being taught in schools:

• Religion is not a good idea. 

• Building big family is not a good idea. New studies are showing that the whole 
generation has bought into that idea. 

• Patriotism is not good, in that America has done things that are wrong.

• Today’s youth are being taught collectivism rather than individual liberty.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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• That we all have to buy into the same ideas and agendas. There is no 
independent thinking.

• That corporate America should be social engineers rather than thinking about 
their stockholders.

• That abortion is good.

“So I don’t believe in my country more than myself. That 
hits patriotism. I don’t believe in my fellow man more than 
myself. That eliminates religion. I don’t believe enough 
in my own family and my kids than myself. It’s very 
selfish. What we’re doing is indoctrinating people with 
selfishness, which is, I believe, socialism. Well, socialism 
indoctrinates you into selfishness. But in the end, 
everybody ends up worse off, not better.” –Kevin Freeman

“They’re convincing us that we should be suspicious of one another. 
And, you know, we should be sharing. And they think that the climate is 
the number one problem in society and in the world. So they don’t want 
us to make goods and services anymore, or to have choices. No one 
should have straws. No one’s getting hamburgers. No one’s getting this. 
No one’s getting that. No one’s getting. “

But you know what? I’m very hopeful because the American people are 
hearing this. I am so thankful that we no longer have to be dependent 
on ABC, NBC, CBS, or to only  get our news from what The New York 
Times, The Washington Post and the AP controlled news say. We 
now have TV shows like yours and other ways to get information to 
Americans. And Americans are hearing it. They’re seeing it. And I think 
that they understand that they don’t want to live in that type of society 
where someone else makes all choices for them. We don’t have any 
problem going into the grocery store and picking our own products.” 
        –Star Parker

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why you should care?

• After $24 trillion without meaningful results, it is time for a change  
in how we address the wealth gap.

• Since the 1960’s, your tax dollars have been wasted and actually 
causing more harm to those who need help discovering their  
own talents.

• America’s policies to help end the poverty cycle are actually 
perpetuating it.

• We need meaningful change across all America through Moral 
Democratic Capitalism.  All should feel hope and understand the three 
C’s of Capitalism.

• We want a patriotic America, yet the virtues of patriotism are  
under attack.

In the Economic War Room, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make 
the difference.” You cannot rely on the government or the president to solve your 
problems. You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take our country back  
and create a voice for economic liberty.

Action Steps: 

1..  Share this Economic Battle PlanTM with friends to reinforce the importance of the 3 
C’s and American patriotism.

2. Check out and subscribe to CURE (https://urbancure.org/). Founded and run by 
Star Parker, the Center for Urban Renewal and Education is a non-profit think tank 
based in Washington, DC. The mission is to fight poverty and restore dignity through 
the message of faith, freedom, and personal responsibility. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://urbancure.org/
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3. Look for  Star Parker’s new book Necessary Noise to learn more about how to make a 
difference in America and keep America from becoming a Nanny State.

4. Look for ways you can mobilize/weaponize your money toward things that strengthen 
America and constructively fight the war on poverty.  There may be some economic 
development zones that align with your investing strategy. Nominate your financial 
advisor for our advisor training classes at EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor.

We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to help 
strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your congressional 
representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals:
 

• Get others to sign up on our website (https://www.economicwarroom.com) and 
review our free weekly Economic Battle PlansTM. Each of these will address critical 
solutions to the threats highlighted in this briefing. 

• Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video segments 
on FB and make sure those are shared. (We recognize these tools may be 
compromised at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major platforms 
available to reach out to the public. (Alternatives social platforms above are under 
EWR consideration) 

• Check out XOTV.me, a new free speech video platform Economic War Room 
is proud to partner with. It is free, but consider making a donation to help with 
Economic War Room’s research and production.

• Share this battle plan and our short video segments on FB or YouTube with 
friends. We set up the Economic War Room to be your resource for information, 
preparation, and mobilization.

• Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical scenarios 
developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what  
to do when an economic event happens is usually too late. 

• Talk with your financial advisor as it relates to your savings/investments. Ensure 
your advisor understand the potential impact economic/geo-political scenarios 
could have on your portfolio. LOOK FOR ECONOMIC WAR ROOM’S ADVISOR AND 
INVESTOR ONLINE TRAINING COURSES COMING SOON. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room/vod_videos/1937-glenn-beck-the-one-thing-every-american-must-stand-for-right-now-ep25
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A?view_as=subscriber
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
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Shareable Quote:                                                            

“The legacy of American socialism 
is our blighted inner cities, 

dysfunctional inner-city schools, and 
broken black families.”

–Star Parker

DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss 
investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers 
should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media 
Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following 
any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into 
account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for 
you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. 
Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider whether 
it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or investment adviser

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Star Parker
The War on Poverty
The Wealth Gap
The Need for Moral Democratic Capitalism to Provide Equal Opportunity
The Importance of Educational Opportunity
The Need for Family (and babies)
Shifting Election Trends and Party Loyalty
The Failure of Secularism
Opportunity Zones

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

Our Website
https://www.economicwarroom.com/

Our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Our Twitter page
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

Our YouTube page
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos

Link to all Battle Plans
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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About Star Parker
[ ] http://starparker.com/ 

Star Parker’s Story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DM-qVFllDM 

Bio and Recent Articles
https://www.creators.com/author/star-parker 

[ ] Star Parker’s CURE
https://urbancure.org

Star Parker Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/UrbanCURE/

Star Parker YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD0XnFHu0kQKrcXAxHC55nw

Star Parker Amazon
https://www.amazon.com/Star-Parker/e/B000APX9WG

Evangelical university blocks lecture by pro-life activist Star Parker
https://www.christianpost.com/news/evangelical-university-blocks-lecture-by-pro-life-activist-star-parker.
html

The War on Poverty
The War on Poverty After 50 Years
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/report/the-war-poverty-after-50-years

How to Fight the War on Poverty
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/heritage-explains/how-fight-the-war-poverty

[ ] What’s Missing in the War on Poverty?
https://www.cato.org/publications/commentary/whats-missing-war-poverty

America’s longest war

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://starparker.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DM-qVFllDM
https://www.creators.com/author/star-parker
https://urbancure.org
https://www.facebook.com/UrbanCURE/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD0XnFHu0kQKrcXAxHC55nw
https://www.amazon.com/Star-Parker/e/B000APX9WG
https://www.christianpost.com/news/evangelical-university-blocks-lecture-by-pro-life-activist-star-parker.html
https://www.christianpost.com/news/evangelical-university-blocks-lecture-by-pro-life-activist-star-parker.html
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/report/the-war-poverty-after-50-years
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/heritage-explains/how-fight-the-war-poverty
https://www.cato.org/publications/commentary/whats-missing-war-poverty
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https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/mar/13/war-on-poverty-has-been-a-failure/
The War on Poverty’s Expensive Failure
https://nationalinterest.org/blog/the-buzz/the-war-povertys-expensive-failure-14881

The Wealth Gap
[ ] The black-white wealth gap is unchanged after half a century
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2019/04/06/the-black-white-wealth-gap-is-unchanged-after-
half-a-century

Black income is half that of white households in the US—just like it was in the 1950s
https://qz.com/1368251/black-income-is-half-that-of-white-households-just-like-it-was-in-the-1950s/

If black families were as rich as white ones, U.S. economy would be $1.5 trillion bigger
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/racial-wealth-gap-costs-economy-1-5-trillion-dollars-report-finds/

What Is Behind the Persistence of the Racial Wealth Gap?
https://www.clevelandfed.org/newsroom-and-events/publications/economic-commentary/2019-
economic-commentaries/ec-201903-what-is-behind-the-persistence-of-the-racial-wealth-gap.aspx

[ ] U.S. Unemployment Rate Remains at Near-Historic Low of 3.7 Percent; African-American Unemployment 
Rate Hits New Series Low
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/u-s-unemployment-rate-remains-at-near-historic-low-of-3-7-
percent-african-american-unemployment-rate-hits-new-series-low/

The Need for Moral Democratic Capitalism to Provide Equal Opportunity
Ownership, not government spending, will shrink wealth gap by Star Parker
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/19/ownership-not-government-spending-will-shrink-
wealth-gap

[ ] Trump using American capitalism to help the poor
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/12/18/trump-using-american-capitalism-to-help-the-poor 

President Trump helps American poor through capitalism
https://afajournal.org/past-issues/2019/march/president-trump-helps-american-poor-through-
capitalism/

The Barriers to Investing in Private Equity Are Too High

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/mar/13/war-on-poverty-has-been-a-failure/
https://nationalinterest.org/blog/the-buzz/the-war-povertys-expensive-failure-14881
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2019/04/06/the-black-white-wealth-gap-is-unchanged-after-half-a-century
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2019/04/06/the-black-white-wealth-gap-is-unchanged-after-half-a-century
https://qz.com/1368251/black-income-is-half-that-of-white-households-just-like-it-was-in-the-1950s/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/racial-wealth-gap-costs-economy-1-5-trillion-dollars-report-finds/
https://www.clevelandfed.org/newsroom-and-events/publications/economic-commentary/2019-economic-commentaries/ec-201903-what-is-behind-the-persistence-of-the-racial-wealth-gap.aspx
https://www.clevelandfed.org/newsroom-and-events/publications/economic-commentary/2019-economic-commentaries/ec-201903-what-is-behind-the-persistence-of-the-racial-wealth-gap.aspx
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/u-s-unemployment-rate-remains-at-near-historic-low-of-3-7-percent-african-american-unemployment-rate-hits-new-series-low/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/u-s-unemployment-rate-remains-at-near-historic-low-of-3-7-percent-african-american-unemployment-rate-hits-new-series-low/
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/19/ownership-not-government-spending-will-shrink-wealth-gap
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/19/ownership-not-government-spending-will-shrink-wealth-gap
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/12/18/trump-using-american-capitalism-to-help-the-poor
https://afajournal.org/past-issues/2019/march/president-trump-helps-american-poor-through-capitalism/
https://afajournal.org/past-issues/2019/march/president-trump-helps-american-poor-through-capitalism/
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https://www.iris.xyz/learn/global/barriers-to-investing-in-private-equity-are-too-high

[ ] Trump’s Deregulation Will Add $3,100 in Income Per Household, Study Finds
https://theepochtimes.com/trumps-deregulation-will-add-3100-in-income-per-household-study-
finds_2982560.html 

How Truly Free Markets Help the Poor
https://mises.org/library/how-truly-free-markets-help-poor

The Data Is Clear: Free Markets Reduce Poverty
https://mises.org/library/data-clear-free-markets-reduce-poverty 

Economic Freedom Enables Great Escape From Poverty
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/commentary/economic-freedom-enables-great-
escape-poverty 

The Importance of Educational Opportunity
[ ] Parental choice in education is vital
http://starparker.com/a/1172/parental-choice-in-education-is-vital 

Will the Supreme Court Decide for Education Freedom?
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/10/19/will-the-supreme-court-decide-for-education-freedom 

[ ] About Miss Virginia
https://www.missvirginiamovie.com/about

Yes, School Choice Does Help Poor Kids
https://www.cato.org/blog/yes-school-choice-does-help-poor-kids

Here Are 10 Reasons School Choice Is Winning
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/here-are-10-reasons-school-choice-winning

How School Choice Is Lifting Thousands of Kids Across America
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/how-school-choice-lifting-thousands-kids-across-
america

Parental Prerogative and School Choice
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/parental-prerogative-and-school-choice

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.iris.xyz/learn/global/barriers-to-investing-in-private-equity-are-too-high
https://theepochtimes.com/trumps-deregulation-will-add-3100-in-income-per-household-study-finds_2982560.html
https://theepochtimes.com/trumps-deregulation-will-add-3100-in-income-per-household-study-finds_2982560.html
https://mises.org/library/how-truly-free-markets-help-poor
https://mises.org/library/data-clear-free-markets-reduce-poverty
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/commentary/economic-freedom-enables-great-escape-poverty
https://www.heritage.org/poverty-and-inequality/commentary/economic-freedom-enables-great-escape-poverty
http://starparker.com/a/1172/parental-choice-in-education-is-vital
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/10/19/will-the-supreme-court-decide-for-education-freedom
https://www.missvirginiamovie.com/about
https://www.cato.org/blog/yes-school-choice-does-help-poor-kids
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/here-are-10-reasons-school-choice-winning
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/how-school-choice-lifting-thousands-kids-across-america
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/how-school-choice-lifting-thousands-kids-across-america
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/parental-prerogative-and-school-choice
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School Choice is the Right Choice
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/school-choice-the-right-choice

[ ] Conservative reforms to prevent future Fergusons
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=544&t=Conservative-reforms-to-prevent-future-Fergusons 

The Need for Family (and babies)
The Growing Racial and Ethnic Divide in U.S. Marriage Patterns
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4850739/

Marriage and divorce: patterns by gender, race, and educational attainment
https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2013/article/marriage-and-divorce-patterns-by-gender-race-and-
educational-attainment.htm

Incarceration, unemployment, and the black–white marriage gap in the US
https://voxeu.org/article/incarceration-unemployment-and-black-white-marriage-gap-us

Marriage Rates Are Falling, And For Some Faster Than Others
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2014/09/26/351736134/marriage-rates-are-falling-and-for-
some-faster-than-ohters 

Our Changing Values Should Worry Us
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/19/our-changing-values-should-worry-us 

[ ] What Democrats Today Really Want
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/10/19/what-democrats-today-really-want 

Let’s Talk About the Black Abortion Rate
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lets-talk-about-the-black-abortion-rate-1531263697

Abortion’s Devastating Impact Upon Black Americans
https://www.thepublicdiscourse.com/2019/02/48594/

Stop Government-Supported Abortion, Family Planning
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/05/18/stop-government-supported-abortion-family-planning

Abortion and the Constitution
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/18/abortion-and-the-constitution

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.heritage.org/education/commentary/school-choice-the-right-choice
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=544&t=Conservative-reforms-to-prevent-future-Fergusons
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4850739/
https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2013/article/marriage-and-divorce-patterns-by-gender-race-and-educational-attainment.htm
https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2013/article/marriage-and-divorce-patterns-by-gender-race-and-educational-attainment.htm
https://voxeu.org/article/incarceration-unemployment-and-black-white-marriage-gap-us
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2014/09/26/351736134/marriage-rates-are-falling-and-for-some-faster-than-ohters
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2014/09/26/351736134/marriage-rates-are-falling-and-for-some-faster-than-ohters
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/19/our-changing-values-should-worry-us
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/10/19/what-democrats-today-really-want
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lets-talk-about-the-black-abortion-rate-1531263697
https://www.thepublicdiscourse.com/2019/02/48594/
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/05/18/stop-government-supported-abortion-family-planning
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/18/abortion-and-the-constitution
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[ ] Star Parker on Having Four Abortions: ‘I Got Caught Up in the Lies of the Left’
https://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/melanie-hunter/star-parker-having-four-abortions-i-got-caught-
lies-left 

[ ] Star Parker: There is an alternative to the abortion culture
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/star-parker-there-is-an-alternative-to-the-abortion-culture

Urban Violence Begins in Broken Homes
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/18/urban-violence-begins-in-broken-homes 

[ ] Alabama and Georgia abortion laws on right track
http://starparker.com/a/1218/alabama-and-georgia-abortion-laws-on-right-track 

Shifting Election Trends and Party Loyalty
[ ] Star Parker: Democrats are the Overseers on the plantation, making sure no one knows about freedom
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=1138&t=Star-Parker-Democrats-are-the-Overseers-on-the-
plantation-making-sure-no-one-knows-about-freedom

No One Should Take Black Voters for Granted
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/11/opinion/black-voters-democrats-2020-election.html

Voters Say Trump Better for Blacks Than Obama, But More Is Needed
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/current_events/social_issues/voters_say_
trump_better_for_blacks_than_obama_but_more_is_needed

[ ] BET founder Robert Johnson on Trump: ‘I give the president credit for doing positive things’
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/09/12/robert-johnson-gives-trump-credit-for-doing-positive-things.html

Opinion: President Trump has delivered for African Americans
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/2019/08/01/opinion-president-trump-has-delivered-african-
americans/1890968001/

Trump gives black Americans opportunity for greatness
http://www.thecharlottepost.com/news/2019/07/17/opinion/trump-gives-black-americans-opportunity-
for-greatness/ 

President Trump Is Delivering
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/06/19/president-trump-is-delivering

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/melanie-hunter/star-parker-having-four-abortions-i-got-caught-lies-left
https://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/melanie-hunter/star-parker-having-four-abortions-i-got-caught-lies-left
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/star-parker-there-is-an-alternative-to-the-abortion-culture
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/18/urban-violence-begins-in-broken-homes
http://starparker.com/a/1218/alabama-and-georgia-abortion-laws-on-right-track
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=1138&t=Star-Parker-Democrats-are-the-Overseers-on-the-plantation-making-sure-no-one-knows-about-freedom
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=1138&t=Star-Parker-Democrats-are-the-Overseers-on-the-plantation-making-sure-no-one-knows-about-freedom
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/11/opinion/black-voters-democrats-2020-election.html
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/current_events/social_issues/voters_say_trump_better_for_blacks_than_obama_but_more_is_needed
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/current_events/social_issues/voters_say_trump_better_for_blacks_than_obama_but_more_is_needed
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/09/12/robert-johnson-gives-trump-credit-for-doing-positive-things.html
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/2019/08/01/opinion-president-trump-has-delivered-african-americans/1890968001/
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/2019/08/01/opinion-president-trump-has-delivered-african-americans/1890968001/
http://www.thecharlottepost.com/news/2019/07/17/opinion/trump-gives-black-americans-opportunity-for-greatness/
http://www.thecharlottepost.com/news/2019/07/17/opinion/trump-gives-black-americans-opportunity-for-greatness/
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/06/19/president-trump-is-delivering
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Our Changing Values Should Worry Us
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/19/our-changing-values-should-worry-us 

American Flag Stands for Freedom, Not Racism
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/19/american-flag-stands-for-freedom-not-racism

Patriotism versus Racism in the 2020 Elections
https://www.gingrich360.com/2019/07/patriotism-versus-racism-in-the-2020-elections/

Who Cares About You?
https://townhall.com/columnists/walterewilliams/2019/10/02/who-cares-about-you-n2553910

The Failure of Secularism
The nanny state vs. self government
http://starparker.com/a/1276/pompeo-and-barr

Our Changing Values Should Worry Us
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/19/our-changing-values-should-worry-us 

[ ] Trump’s timely Evangelical appeal
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=994&t=Trumps-timely-Evangelical-appeal

Religious Landscape Study
https://www.pewforum.org/religious-landscape-study/racial-and-ethnic-composition/black/

[ ] After The Shootings -- Look To Culture, Not Politics
http://starparker.com/a/1247/after-the-shootings--look-to-culture-not-politics

Hayley Tschetter is a Hero
http://starparker.com/a/1220/hayley-tschetter-is-a-hero

The suicidal Equality Act of 2019
http://starparker.com/a/1210/the-suicidal-equality-act-of-2019

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/19/our-changing-values-should-worry-us
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/07/19/american-flag-stands-for-freedom-not-racism
https://www.gingrich360.com/2019/07/patriotism-versus-racism-in-the-2020-elections/
https://townhall.com/columnists/walterewilliams/2019/10/02/who-cares-about-you-n2553910
https://www.creators.com/read/star-parker/08/19/our-changing-values-should-worry-us
https://urbancure.org/mbarticle.asp?id=994&t=Trumps-timely-Evangelical-appeal
https://www.pewforum.org/religious-landscape-study/racial-and-ethnic-composition/black/
http://starparker.com/a/1247/after-the-shootings--look-to-culture-not-politics
http://starparker.com/a/1220/hayley-tschetter-is-a-hero
http://starparker.com/a/1210/the-suicidal-equality-act-of-2019
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Opportunity Zones
President Donald J. Trump Is Lifting Up American Communities That Have Been Left Behind | The White 
House
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-lifting-american-
communities-left-behind-2/
 
Trump Tax Reform’s Opportunity Zones Yield Big Capital Gains Savings
https://www.aprio.com/whatsnext/trump-tax-reforms-opportunity-zones-yield-big-capital-gains-savings/
 
Trump Administration Offers New Flexibility in Opportunity Zones
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-administration-offers-new-flexibility-in-opportunity-
zones-11555520402
 
Opportunity Zones Frequently Asked Questions
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/opportunity-zones-frequently-asked-questions
 
[ ] Opportunity Zones Aren’t a Gimmick—They’re a Legitimate Investment Option
https://fortune.com/2019/09/23/opportunity-zones-investment-trump-taxes/
 
What are Opportunity Zones and how do they work?

https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/briefing-book/what-are-opportunity-zones-and-how-do-they-work
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